Imaging Service Locations On Mountain View Campus

From Main Hospital Entry

To access Imaging Services: Enter the Main Hospital Main Entry, turn left and follow signs to Imaging Services. For appointments scheduled after 7 pm, please use the South Entry (Emergency).

To access Lurie Women’s Imaging Center through the Main Hospital entrances: Enter the Main Hospital Main Entry or South Entry and follow signs to the Lurie Women’s Imaging Center.

To access the Lurie Women’s Imaging Center through the Sobrato Pavilion Lobby Entry, please see directions on the other side of this sheet.
To access the Lurie Women’s Imaging Center through the 
Sobrato Pavilion Lobby Entry at 2495 Hospital Drive:
Take the F Elevator from the ground floor lobby to the first floor.
As you exit the elevator on the first floor, turn right. Then walk down
the long corridor.
Just before the end of the corridor, the Lurie Women's Imaging Center
will be on your right.